
TRENTINOSKISUNRISE  

Snow and breakfast at first light  

San Pellegrino of Moena - 25th of January 2024  

DESCRIPTION 

 

#Trentinoskisunrise 
Col Margherita - San Pellegrino, Thursday, 25th of January 2024 - 6.30 a.m. 

Col Margherita cable car, Col Margherita-Lago Cavia slope, Moena Dolomiti Ski School, InAlto 
Hut 

 
The first rays of sunlight illuminating the peaks, the authentic flavours of a 100% Val di Fassa breakfast, the 

sound of the bindings hooking up, the emotion of the blades cutting through a freshly groomed slope: you’ll 

get to experience all this and leave your mark on the Col Margherita-Lago Cavia!  

 

Programme  

6.30 a.m. - Meeting point at the valley station of Col Margherita cable car, at Passo San Pellegrino, a few 

kilometres away from Moena. Set your alarm and be there on time, the cable car is making a special ride, 

just for us! 

6.45 a.m. - All on board, let’s go! Sitting comfortably, embraced by the crisp air and the stillness of the night 

that’s about to give way to a new day, the whiteness of San Pellegrino’s snow-covered expanses is a 

lighthouse on Dolomites’ majestic outlines.  

6.55 a.m. - Here we are! Col Margherita always gives great emotions, whether it’s winter or summer... Let’s 

breathe in the fresh morning air and take some time to look around: Costabella summits, Campagnaccia and 

Uomo on one side, on the other Pale di San Martino, but also Civetta, Pelmo and many others, all the 

Dolomites come alive with the first rays of sunlight. The ski instructors of Moena’s school will show us the 

summits, explaining their peculiarities and some fun facts. Then we refresh ourselves with a hot tea at the 

hut.  

7.20 a.m. - It’ time to put on your skis! Let’s hook up the boots and off we go: the Col Margherita-Lago 

Cavia is all for us! The ski instructors will accompany us and give us valuable advice. Skiers will slalom on 

the velvet slope, leaving their waggle signature. A unique experience! 

7.50 a.m. - It’s time for breakfast! Together with the managers of InAlto Hut, we’ll discover the natural 

products of Val di Fassa and Trentino. An excellent breakfast will also make us appreciate the creativity of 

chef Alfio Ghezzi.  

8.50 a.m. - Full of energies we’re ready to descend on all the other slopes of San Pellegrino ski area. Those 

who reached the resort to enjoy a special sunrise, instead, can return to the village by cable car.  

Prices  

Adults €45 and children €30 (6-12 years old; free under 6), including the ascent from the valley 

and the employment of more lifts specifically open for the occasion (pedestrians will make the 

return trip with the lifts), support by the ski instructors of the local ski school for the descent on 

the freshly groomed slope and tasty breakfast at the hut. 

The initiative will take place with a minimum of 20 participants.   
The event is open to non-skiers too.  
In case of strong wind, or adverse weather conditions preventing the opening of the lifts or 
threatening the participants’ safety, the initiative will be cancelled with full refund. The 
impossibility to fulfil the event will be communicated within 4.00 p.m. of the previous day. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.visittrentino.it/it/cosa_fare/eventi/dettagli/dett/skisunrise-val-di-fassa#descrizione


 

Online Info and Enrolments: www.fassa.com   

Onsite Info and Enrolments:  

Val di Fassa Tourist Board - Moena Tourist Office 

Tel. +39 0462 609770 - infomoena@fassa.com  

Enrolments within 4.00 p.m. of the previous day. 
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